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Synopsis

FAITHBOOK: Faithbook is the new social network. But you can only
get in "by invitation only." Satomi gets in through her friend Karin's
invitation. However, Faithbook is not what it's cracked out to be.
Immediately after being accepted, Satomi finds herself locked in a
cage, staring at a clock with time running out. Before time runs out,
she must invite enough friends or face being gassed to death. Can
Satomi friend enough people to prevent her own demise?
STALKER: Namiki and her boyfriend Tamotsu are being stalked by
Michio in broad daylight. Wherever they go, Michio goes. The stalker
does not allow anyone near Namiki. He even kills people who
advance too close to her. When Michio professes his love to her,
Namiki must choose between her stalker and her boyfriend.
WITHDRAWN: Two sisters live together. One is an adult and
works, the younger is a teenage girl in high school. But her
attendance is not great, as she ditches school and stays in her
apartment. The older sister discovers a series of texts, realizes her
teenage sister is being "bullied" at school. This is why she's been
skipping classes. The elder sister understands these concerns, but
one day, when she comes home, she sees the younger sister hanging
from the ceiling.
(Synopsis cotinue to Additional Information…)

Special Features & Extras

Japanese with ON/OFF English subtitles. Trailer

Director

Tomonori Sasaki, Takashi Sone
Cast

Haruka Aoyama, Yuka Ban, Ryo Katayama,
Nozomi Kishimoto, Hiroki Kubo, Ruru Mao,
Mayu Miura

Additional Information

ALONE WITH NANAKO: Nanako and
Ryota sneak into a an abandoned house to
play their game, "bandit home." They
pretend they are criminals in an abandoned
house, but when Nanako sees a ghost,
Ryota can only laugh, ridiculing him. Did
Ryota create this ghost as a sick joke or
does she have a different agenda.

